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Pursue the perfection
To build up a strong
and sustainable enterprise

Make full use of internet platform
Big Data cloud storage
Service for customers worldwide

With market share ranking first in the mainstream of China's telecom operators 
for many years and have get the net certificate in many regions around the 
world and sell to 127 nations and districts in five continents.
Shoto firmly promote green low-carbon career and always fulfill the concept of 
“new energy, circularity and high-tech”, to manage from the five link key 
aspects: design, development, green purchasing, system management, 
recycling, energy conservation and emissions reduction to create green model 
for the industry, to create a green life for human beings and store a green 
future for the earth.

Shoto has owned several honors such as “National environment friendly 
enterprise”, “National key high-tech industry group”, “ China's top 100 
electronic information enterprises ”,“ Global 500 new energy enterprises”. 

Converge global industry experts
and unite research institutes
Collaborate with customers to develop
the world's leading energy storage systems

The establishment of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in cooperation with the 
establishment of the Advanced Energy Development Research Center, 
academicians workstation, post-doctoral research station, state-level enterprise 
technology center have take on the 863 and other national research projects and 
research and develop the world forward-looking high-end new energy projects.

Communication
Possess all series of energy storage solutions and provide firm green energy 
security;
Telecom
Becoming the core of constructing the future smart grid center;
Power
New clean and efficient power energy, to provide endless power for the social 
development;
Recycling
Take the lead in building circulation industry chain, make renewable energy, 
restore a healthy earth.

Explore actively
To find an ever-increasing energy new world



存储大爱
   和绿色能源
Storage of Love 
        and Green Energy

Storage of Love 
        and Green Energy

1. Brief introduction
Power Express  is a high-tech product, �rst developed successfully by Shuangdeng Group Co., Ltd (Oversea Brand "Shoto") 
in China. It has many features such as integration, miniaturization, light-duty , convenience , energy conservation and 
environmental protection etc. The product is widely used in remote access equipment, mobile communication 
equipment, transmission equipment, satellite ground stations and microwave communications equipment, and other 
areas of the communication as an emergency backup power supply.
The product adopt the AC power supply emergency access way with online access without interruption. And it also equip 
with the standard interfaces that are AC input, the AC and DC output .They can meet the demands of AC or DC load and 
backup power supply time in di�erent applications. The product is designed by portable aluminum alloy rod box which is 
of high strength, beautiful appearance, convenient handling. In addition, it can adapt the working condition at tempera-
ture from - 20 ℃ to + 50 ℃ ; The lithium iron phosphate battery not only has advantages like high speci�c energy, small 
volume, light weight, long cycle life, but also has the functions such as battery pack overcharge and discharge protection, 
over current, short circuit protection, over temperature protection, monomer battery overcharge and discharge protec-
tion, etc.

2. Production advantage

3. Technical parameters

4、Production series
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SD4850DC SD4850DC 3KAC/2KAC SD48100DC

1.No noise, no pollution, environmental protection and easy moving thus can be used instead of diesel generator in the 
�eld of energy storage;
2.The product equip with parallel line and output line and use special connector to prevent reverse, support increase 
capacity in parallel connection,and it can replace the traditional wiring, more safety and conveniently;
3.The product adopt integrated operation panel design, all operations can be conducted on the panel, more convenient-
ly and e�ective;
4.Great heat dissipation performance, and it has ventilation holes on the bottom of box and on the panel;
5.The product has management system, it can improve the e�ciency of battery, it also has the RS232 and RS485 commu-
nication interface, supporting communication and remote monitoring to realize the unattended.

Model  
V oltage

V  

C apacity

Ah  

M aximum 

discharge 

current

A  

Overall dimensions

mm length x 

Width x height  

weight

kg  

Dc 

output

W  

Ac 

output

W  

SD4850DC  48 50 50 485*165*515  31 2400   

SD4850DC 2KAC  48 50 50 485*205*515  39 2400  1500  

SD4850DC 3KAC  48 50 50 485*205*515  40 2400  2000  

SD48100DC  48 100  100  510*280*780  57 4800  --  

Note: The product support parallel use, and lithium electric batteries are 16 series in the above table, Customer can choose 
the battery which is 15 or 16 series, has electronic screen or not, etc. (does not include the tie rod size in the above table) 

   

Model  
Capacity

Ah   
Discharge current  

Working 

Voltage V   
Charge Voltage V   

SD4850 

DC2KAC/3KAC  
50Ah  50A  

AC 220V±1%  

AC220V±15% or   

Float voltage 55.2V Charge 

voltage 57.6V  

DC 

57.6V -43.2V  

Float voltage 55.2V Charge 

voltage 57.6V   

SD4850 DC  50Ah  50A  
DC 

57.6V -43.2V  

Float voltage 55.2V Charge 

voltage 57.6V  

SD48100 DC  100Ah  100A   
DC 

57.6V -43.2V  

Float voltage 55.2V Charge 

voltage 57.6V  

Note: Due to the discharge current are also associated with the use of wire diameter size, suggested the product of SD48100DC 
not to use for a relatively long time which discharge current is between 50A to100A.
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6、Performance curve

1. Ventilation holes    2. UPS display lamp     3. UPS switch     4. AC input socket     5. AC output socket
6. DC output and input connector    7. DC air switch    8. Capacity indicator lamp    
9. ALM warning lamp and Running lights    10. Dial switch     11. RS485 and RS232 communication interface
12. Reset

Monomer charging characteristic curve（25℃）

!

 Monomer discharge characteristic curve（25℃）

!

 Capacity curve under di�erent temperature Discharge cycle curve（0.5C 100%DOD）

!

5. Schematic

More

Power system
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Note: It use the product of SD4850DC 3KAC panel to illustrate, the product of SD4850DC and SD48100DC panel not have 
1 to 5

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


